
Le Gruyère AOP 6-15 months / 45% fidm Heublumen Organic    5-9 months  /  52%fidm
18420 33kg; raw cow's milk 13930 6kg / raw cow's milk

A Gruyere AOP that is made in a 
traditional way-gentle producing 
and maturation for up to 15 
months. Home made, rennet based 
startercultures add extra flavor to 
the cheese

This organic cheese is covered with 
hey-flowers. The wheel takes on a 
delicate caramel flavor - one of the 
top selling speciality cheeses of our 
range. People just love it!

L'Etivaz AOP min 12 months / 49% fidm Förster BIO Organic 45 days /  52% fidm

10810 25kg; raw cow's milk 13980 1 kg; thermized cow's milk
L'Etivaz is the most traditional 
summer Alpcheese out of 
Switzerland. Still produced over the 
open wooden fire, the flavor of 
smoke is quite prominent in the 
cheese.

An all year round produced cheese 
that is bound with a band of spruce 
rind. The rich flavor of the spruce 
together with wonderful 

Chällerhocker 10 months /  53% fidm Piz Valrein Organic     6-9 months /  49% fidm
14340 6.2kg; raw cow's milk 12670 4.5kg / thermized cow's milk

Made by a top ranking Appenzeller 
Cheesemaker - slightly firmer paste 
but still creamy and powerful 
character. Exeptional flavors, 
beautyful cristals in the paste

Produced all year around at 1500m 
in the Grison mountains, the dairy 
is run by a cooperative of 23 
farmers who produce their milk 
according to the Bio-Swiss 
standard.

Üsi Minnie 3-4 months  /  55%fidm Wildstrubel Blue 6 weeks / 57% fidm
12990 2kg; thermized cow's milk 18610 1.2kg; pasteurized cow's milk

"Minnie" is the name of a cow one 
of the milkfarmers who contributes 
the milk for this lovely, creamy, 
smaller format cheese. A great 
success in other markets

It is most unusual to find a Blue 
Cheese that is produced in the 
Swiss mountains. The milk from the 
region of the Bernese Oberland, is 
a great base for a very tasty  Blue 
Cheese

Red Witch 4-6months  /  55%fidm your notes

32970 6.2kg; thermized cow's milk

A witch is a special creature - so it 
is with this cheese: the outside is 
washed with a special mixture of 
Paprica, the inside is  creamy, rich 
in flavors. Looks great, tastes great
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